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Introduction

Honeybee stings result very often in IgE-medi-
ated allergic reactions (Müller, 2002). The honey-
bee venom (HBV) contains a wide diversity of 
pharmacologically active peptides, proteins, and 
other organic molecules responsible for these 
undesirable effects (Hoffman, 2006). Among the 
venom components, serine proteases form an im-
portant group of proteins involved in different 
physiological processes. Analysis of the Apis mel-
lifera genome revealed serine protease and serine 
protease homolog genes (Zou et al., 2006). A pos-
sible involvement of these enzymes in embryonic 
development and innate immunity was supposed 
(Zou et al., 2006). However, serine proteases are 
involved in various physiological processes and 
other effects can be also expected. At present 
little is known about the structure-function rela-
tionships of the HBV proteolytic enzymes.

The list of HBV allergens, published by the 
Allergen Nomenclature Sub-Committee of the 

International Union of Immunological Societies 
(http://www.allergen.org/Allergen.aspx), includes 
ten venom proteins: Api m 1 (phospholipase A2), 
Api m 2 (hyaluronidase), Api m 3 (acid phos-
phatase), Api m 4 (melittin), Api m 5 (dipepti-
dylpeptidase allergen IV), Api m 6 (allergen of 
8 kDa), Api m 7 (CUB serine protease), Api m 8 
(carboxylesterase), Api m 9 (serine carboxypepti-
dase), and Api m 10 (icarapin variant 2, carbo-
hydrate-rich protein). Several of these allergens 
were obtained in recombinant forms: Api m 1 
(Dudler et al., 1992), Api m 2 (Soldatova et al., 
1998), and Api m 3 (Soldatova et al., 2000; Grun-
wald et al., 2006). Recombinant venom allergens 
have a potential to improve the diagnosis and 
treatment of Hymenoptera venom allergy (Hoff-
man, 2006). However, the two serine proteases, 
which differ from Api m 7 in their amino acid 
sequences, are not included in the list mentioned 
above. For this reason they were named Api SI 
and Api SII allergens.
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Most probably, they are part of the defence system of Apis mellifera.
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Here we describe three-dimensional (3-D) 
modelling and structure-function relationships 
of the two HBV allergenic serine proteases Api 
SI and Api SII. The structural information of the 
models and programs based on the structure of 
known epitopes allowed the prediction of aller-
genic and antigenic sites, as well as the physiologi-
cal function of both proteases.

Material and Methods

Construction of homology models of Api SI 
and Api SII

The sequence alignment technique BLAST 
(Altschul et al., 1990) was applied to search for 
primary structure similarities between each serine 
protease and other proteins. Homology models, 
based on the sequences of the two HBV enzyme 
serine protease-like (SPL) domains, were con-
structed using the crystallographic structure of 
the prophenoloxidase-activating factor (PPAF)-II 
(Piao et al., 2005) as a template and applying the 
SWISS-MODEL server (Schwede et al., 2003). 
The SPL modules of Api SI and Api SII have 30% 
and 31% identical residues in comparison to the 
respective domain of PPAF-II. The homology in-
creased to 40% and 41%, respectively, when con-
servative substitutions were taken into account. 
For building of the Api SI CUB domain model 
the crystallographic structure of the porcine sper-
madhesin PSP-I (Romero et al., 1997; PSP-I/PSP-
II: PDB code 1SPP) was used. Alignment of the 
PSP-I/CUB domain of Api SI sequences using 
BLAST search showed 34% identity and 58% 
homology. The stereochemistry of the models was 
checked by the program PROCHECK (Laskows-
ki et al., 1993). The surface accessibility was cal-
culated by the program AREAIMOL (Lee and 
Richards, 1971; Collaborative Computational Pro-
ject Number 4, 1994).

Prediction of allergenicity, IgE binding epitopes, 
and antigenic determinants

Prediction of allergenic proteins and mapping 
of IgE epitopes was performed by the method 
described in Saha and Raghava (2006) and using 
the respective programs. The data set applied for 
testing consisted of 578 allergens and 700 non-
allergens. The authors used protein amino acid 
compositions, a database of known IgE epitopes, 
and BLAST search against allergen representa-

tive peptides. A sequence is predicted to be al-
lergenic by these programs when the score is less 
than the threshold.

Antigenic determinants of Api SI and Api SII 
were predicted by the method given in Kolaskar 
and Tongaonkar (1990).

Results

Homology modelling is a useful method for 
predicting structure-function relationships when 
the protein crystal structure is unknown. This 
method is based on the observation that the 
protein three-dimensional structure is more con-
served than the amino acid sequence (Marti-
Renom et al., 2000). The fi rst and critical step in 
homology modelling is to fi nd a suitable template 
for the “target” protein. The quality of the con-
structed atomic resolution model depends on the 
degree of sequence identity between the “query 
sequence” and that of the template, as well as of 
the quality of the known structure used for com-
parative modelling. The amino acid sequences of 
Api SI and Api SII were subjected to a BLAST 
search (Altschul et al., 1990). The NCBI refer-
ence sequence of Api SI is XP_392669 and that 
of Api SII is XP_623069. PPAF-II (Piao et al., 
2005; PDB code 2B9L, chain A) was the protein 
with a known 3-D structure showing the highest 
sequence similarity towards the target proteins. 
The crystal structure of the template protein was 
solved at 2.0 Å resolution (Piao et al., 2005). Com-
parison of the sequences of Api SI, Api SII, and 
PPAF-II is shown in Fig. 1. Both allergens con-
sist of two structural modules each. The fi rst pro-
tease is a 39-kDa protein and has an N-terminal 
CUB domain (residues 44 – 131) and a C-terminal 
SPL domain (residues 161 – 405) connected with 
a “linker” peptide. The second protease, Api SII, 
has a molecular mass of 34 kDa, and its polypep-
tide chain is 52 residues shorter than that of the 
other enzyme. Api SII consists of peptide-linked 
clip (residues 29 – 96) and SPL (residues 99 – 353) 
domains. The clip domain of Api SII could not be 
modeled due to the very low degree of sequence 
similarity with the respective domain of PPAF-II. 
A comparison of the PPAF-II and Api SII clip do-
main sequences showed only 9% identity (Fig. 1). 
The low identity and the additional 19-residue 
N-terminal extension in the template makes the 
structure of the PPAF-II clip domain not suitable 
for modeling the respective domain in Api SII. 
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No suitable template for the Api SII clip domain 
was found. In the same time, a signifi cant identity/
homology between the SPL domains of the target 
and template proteins was observed (Fig. 1), as 
it was mentioned before. Also, the two domains 
share common active sites and identical segments 
of the polypeptide chains. Due to the absence of 
a suitable template for modelling the 3-D structure 
of the whole allergens and the clip domain of Api 
SII, the SPL domains of the two proteases and the 
CUB domain of Api SI were built separately using 
crystallographic data about the respective structur-
al modules of related proteins.

Fig. 1 demonstrates that a more signifi cant 
identity/homology between the target and tem-
plate proteins is observed in the SPL domains 
including the serine protease active site. There is 
no identity/homology between the CUB/clip do-
mains of the compared proteins. For this reason 
a CUB domain of spermadhesin PSP-I (Romero 
et al., 1997; PDB code 1SPP) with a known 3-D 
structure was used for the further studies. CUB 
domains are variable in amino acid sequence but 
share a common fold (Blanc et al., 2007). The SPL 
domains of the two proteases and the CUB do-
main of Api SI were modelled separately using 

Api SI      -MALVNNITTFR--DIVRKVTAALLIFYGSIMLSAKLIEG-QCNYNQNLIPGTTYYIYNP 56 
Api SII     -------------------MLIVCLTLIGLLQPLIHVVYAQDQCTTPNQEEGVCINLRSC 41 
PPAF-II     GHMAVVNIFGNASEYIPPGYEIVTKAPLGALTALPRCGTGADQGKKVCIVYHRCDGVTNT 60 
                                            
 
Api SI      NYPYSYRGSESCVWTVSSDYRVNLTCTDFEIPWSYNCFQDSLTVQINSTTSHRYCGDGGF 116 
Api SII     QFLITLLEKE----GLKVKNYLKQSLCRYENNDPFVCCPKNSGRESKIERENSYG----- 92  
PPAF-II     VTPEEVINTT-----GEGIFDIRENANECESYLDVCCGLPEGGVLPTPSPTPPVVP---- 111    
                                                                                     
 
Api SI      NVVSSSNSMVVTLSSPIWSQGGRFLCEIRAVKRPQDSTNCQCGWNNP----SRIVGG-MD 171  
Api SII     -----------PLLPP------------------------QCGFNNIS--HTRVVGG-IP 114  
PPAF-II     -----------VLKPS------------------------FCGIRNERGLDFKITGQTNE 136  
 
 
Api SI      TGVNEFPMMAGI------VDADERAVFCGSTIISVRYVLTAAHCM--TNRNYTRLGVLVG 223  
Api SII     AKLGAWPWLTVLGFR-SSLNPSQPRWLCGGSLISARHVLTAAHCA--VRK--DLYVVRIG 169  
PPAF-II     AEYGEFPWMVAVLKANVIPGSGEEQLVCGGSLIAPSVVLTGAHCVNSYQSNLDAIKIRAG 196  
 
 
Api SI      DHDISSGTDTNATMLYRVKKVIVHPNYAHDN-FNDVALLKTRTKMEFGNEVGPACLPFQH 282  
Api SII     DLDLSRDDDGAHPIQVEIEDKLIHPDYSTTTFVNDIAVLRLAQDVQFTEYVYPICLPVED 229  
PPAF-II     EWDTLTEKERLPYQERKIRQVIIHSNFNPKTVVNDVALLLLDRPLVQADNIGTICLPQQS 256  
 
 
Api SI      SP--DTFAGSFVQLLGWGTTSFGGPP--SDILQKVTVSVLTNLQCTKFYP--------DL 332  
Api SII     NLRNNNFVRNYPFVAGWGSTETRGPA--SDILLEIQLPVINNEQCKQAYSKFKA---AEI 285  
PPAF-II     QI----FDSTECFASGWGKKEFGSRHRYSNILKKIQLPTVDRDKCQADLRNTRLGLKFVL 312  
 
 
Api SI      TPQQMCTYAK--DKDACQMDSGGPVLWQNPTTKR-FVLVGIISMGIGCGD--TAGVNTRV 385  
Api SII     DNRVLCAAYRQGGKDACQGDSGGPLML--PQHWY-YYQIGVVSYGYKCAEPGFPGVYTRV 341  
PPAF-II     DQTFVCAGGEQ-GKDTCTGDGGSPLFCPDPRNPSRYMQMGIVAWGIGCGDENVPGVYANV 371  
 
 
Api SI      GAYIDWIVSETADSTYCIIE--- 405  
Api SII     TAFLDFIISALK----------- 353  
PPAF-II     AHFRNWIDQEMQAKGLSTTPYVE 394   

Fig. 1. Amino acid sequences of the honeybee venom allergenic proteases Api SI (NCBI reference sequence 
XP_392669), Api SII (NCBI reference sequence XP_623069), and prophenoloxidase-activating factor (PPAF)-II 
(Piao et al., 2005). The CUB (residues 44 – 131) and clip (residues 29 – 96) domains of Api SI and Api SII, as well 
as their serine protease-like (SPL) domains (residues 161 – 405 and residues 99 – 353, respectively) are underlined.
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the coordinates of the PPAF-II SPL module (Piao 
et al., 2005) and those of the PSP-I CUB domain 
(Romero et al., 1997).

The 3-D models of the Api SI and Api SII 
SPL domains, generated from the amino acid se-
quences and the available structural information 
about the PPAF-II module, are shown in Fig. 2. 
The SPL models of the two allergens share com-

mon active sites consisting of the catalytic triad 
His208, Asp257, and Ser349 in Api SI, and His156, 
Asp204, and Ser305 in Api SII. The Api SII cata-
lytic site is shown in Fig. 3a. There is a cleft in 
the region of the active sites which most probably 
serves for substrate binding. Asp343 was identi-
fi ed as the residue responsible for the trypsin-like 
activity of Api SI and Asp299 for the specifi city 

Fig. 2. 3-D models of the honeybee venom allergenic proteases Api SI (A) and Api SII (B) serine protease-like 
(SPL) modules based on the amino acid sequences of the enzymes and on the Cα coordinates of the prophenolox-
idase-activating factor (PPAF)-II SPL domain (Piao et al., 2005). Predicted allergenic sites are labelled in black.

Fig. 3. 3-D models of the (a) catalytic and (b) calcium-binding sites of the honeybee venom protease Api SII based 
on the amino acid sequence of the enzyme serine protease-like (SPL)domains and the crystallographic coordinates 
of the prophenoloxidase-activating factor (PPAF)-II SPL domain (Piao et al., 2005).
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of Api SII. The 3-D models predict the presence 
of Ca2+-binding sites in the two SPL domains in 
which the metal ion is coordinated by the carbox-
ylic groups of Asp224 in Api SI (Asp170 in Api 
SII), Asp232 in Api SI (Asp178 in Api SII), and 
the carbonyl oxygen atoms of Asp226 and Ser229 
of Api SI (Asp172 and Arg175 in Api SII). The 
modelled catalytic and calcium-binding sites of 
the Api SII SPL domain are shown in Figs. 3a and 
b, respectively. The respective sites of the other 
protease are similar.

As can be seen in Fig. 2, the secondary struc-
ture is dominated by irregular β-sheets and loops. 
Elements of the secondary structure are four 
short and two longer α-helices and β-strands with 
variable length grouped in two irregular β-sheets.

CUB domains are specifi c structures involved 
in wide diversity of biological functions, found 
mainly in extracellular and membrane-associated 
proteins (Blanc et al., 2007). Such structural mo-
tifs were observed also in proteases (Blanc et al., 
2007 and references therein). The modelled Api SI 
CUB domain is shown in Fig. 4 and includes resi-
dues 44 – 131. The structure is a typical β-barrel, 
has β-sandwich fold and consists of six β-strands 
and loops. The strands form two β-sheets which 
are parallel to each other. The fi rst one is a four-
stranded β-sheet composed of the strands β1, β6, 
β3, and β4 antiparallel to each other. The second 
structural element is a two-stranded β-sheet built 
by the antiparallel strands β2 and β5. The internal 
part of the CUB module is hydrophobic.

Allergenic determinants were predicted using 
the HBV protease 3-D models and the programs 
of Saha and Raghava (2006). The ARPs (allergen 
representative 24mers peptides) program uses a 
dataset of 2890 ARPs which have a high similar-
ity in allergenic proteins but not in non- allergenic 
proteins. The protein is assigned allergen if it has 
similarity with any ARP (Saha and Raghava, 
2006). After BLAST search of the Api SI mod-
ules the following hits were found: GEIYYIYN-
PRYPLPYSGSK-CTW (in the CUB domain) and 
FCGGTILDEYWILTAAHCVAGO (in the SPL 
domain). The program based on the amino acid 
composition characterized the SPL and CUB do-
mains, as well as the N-terminal peptide including 
residues 1 – 43 of Api SI as allergens. The result 
about the linker peptide connecting the two mod-
ules was not so defi nite. The program based on 
the amino acid composition determined this pep-
tide (residues 132 – 160) as allergen but the score 

of – 0.3 was near to the threshold (– 0.4). In other 
words, the presence of IgE epitope in this seg-
ment of Api SI is not very probable.

The application of the ARPs program to the 
SPL domain of Api SII resulted in the follow-
ing hits: YGCARKGYPGVYTRVGNFVDWIES 
and GGKDSCQGDSGGPLV. The program de-
termined the module as allergen. The program 
based on the amino acid composition character-
ized the SPL and clip domains, as well as the N-
terminal peptide (residues 1 – 28) as allergens. In 
the last case the score (– 0.37) was very near to 
the threshold of – 0.4.

Charged and hydrophobic residues, located 
on the protein surface, usually participate in 
protein-protein interactions and often are pre-
sent in IgE binding epitopes. In this connection 
lysil residues play an important role (Gehlhar et 

Fig. 4. 3-D model of the honeybee venom protease Api 
SI CUB domain based on the amino acid sequence and 
the crystallographic coordinates of the spermadhesin 
PSP-I CUB domain (Romero et al., 1997). The predict-
ed allergenic site is labelled in black.
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al., 2006; Rajashankar et al., 2002). Inspection of 
the 3-D models is important for the prediction 
of IgE epitopes because these sites are located 
on the protein surface. The model of the Api SI 
SPL domain revealed a 3-D cluster of exposed 
lysines, arginine, and hydrophobic residues: R201, 
R240, V241, K242, K243, V244, K262, R264, K266. 
This cluster is a suitable participant in protein-
protein interactions. There is a surface loop (resi-
dues 340 – 348) which can also participate in such 
interactions. The 3-D model of the Api SII SPL 
domain showed that the surface β-strand formed 
by residues 184 – 192 and containing three acidic 
residues, a lysine, and four hydrophobic residues 
can serve as a protein-binding site.

The predicted allergenic sites are labelled in 
black in the 3-D models of the Api SI and Api SII 
SPL domains (Fig. 2) and in the modelled struc-
ture of the Api SI CUB domain (Fig. 4).

Linear antigenic sites on the structure of the 
three HBV proteases were predicted using the 
method of Kolaskar and Tongaonkar (1990) 
based on experimental antigenic determinants. 
The 3-D models were examined to assess the ac-
cessibility of the predicted structural motifs to the 
solvent and eventual antigens. The selected anti-
genic sites responded to the rules of MIF (Mo-
lecular Immunology Foundation) Bioinformatics 
(http://immunax.dfci.harvard.edu/Tools/antigenic.
html), namely: the antigenic peptides to contain 
both hydrophobic and hydrophilic residues, to 
be accessible to the solvent, and preferably to 
be in loops, avoiding helical regions. There are 
three “exposed” segments with a high antigenic 
propensity in the Api SI CUB domain: residues 
64 – 84, residues 89 – 102, and residues 115 – 122. 
These sequences include β-strands and a loop. In 
the SPL module of this allergen only the surface-
exposed sequence 237 – 249, with a very high an-
tigenic propensity, is a suitable candidate for an 
antigenic epitope, according to the 3-D model. 
In the Api SII SPL domain three exposed on 
the protein globule regions were selected as pos-
sible antigenic sites: residues 180 – 195 (a long 
β-strand), 211 – 228, and 311 – 318 (a loop and part 
of β-strand). All regions have a high antigenic 
propensity.

Discussion

The information obtained by the 3-D modelling 
of the two honeybee venom allergenic serine pro-

teases, Api Si and Api SII, is important from sev-
eral points of view. First of all, knowledge of the 
HBV components and their properties is neces-
sary due to the strong immunogenic effects of the 
venom. A lot of people are allergic to the honey-
bee venom, and the stings can create a dangerous, 
sometimes life-threatening, anaphylactic reaction. 
Prediction of allergenic and antigenic sites is useful 
for the experimental workers to identify epitopes 
in proteins. This is important for diagnostic pur-
poses and for the development of vaccines. A high 
IgE antibody reactivity was found by immunoblot 
studies for components of the honeybee venom 
with molecular masses between 30 and 39 kDa 
(Jeep et al., 1996; Winningham et al., 2004 and 
references therein). Api SI and Api SII belong 
to this group. Here, we demonstrated that both 
proteases contain allergenic determinants which 
were found only in allergenic proteins but not in 
non-allergenic proteins and should be classifi ed 
as allergens. However, little is known about the 
structure-function relationships of the honeybee 
proteases. The natural substrates and functions of 
the two Apis mellifera allergens are not known. 
They have modular structures which suggest a 
complex mechanism of biological activity. Both 
proteins contain serine protease-like domains 
with similar three-dimensional structure which 
suggest the involvement of hydrolysis in their 
function. Api SI and Api SII should participate 
in processes requiring proteolysis, such as diges-
tion, development or defence responses. The last 
function is very probable because the bee venom 
is used mainly for such purpose. The presence of 
modules, such as the CUB and clip domains, sug-
gests participation in protein-protein interactions 
important for the fulfi lment of the physiological 
function. CUB proteins are involved in important 
physiological reactions, as activation of the com-
plement system (Blanc et al., 2007; Gaboriaud et 
al., 2004 and references therein), in development 
processes, and in other activities summarized in 
Romero et al. (1997). CUB serine proteases bind 
to biological membranes and exert hydrolytic 
activity in the extracellular matrix and regulate 
cell development (Misra et al., 1998; Johns et al., 
2004; Bork and Beckmann, 1994). The function of 
venom CUB proteases should be different to that 
of their counterparts from animal organs. The clip 
domain also participates in protein-protein inter-
actions as was demonstrated for PPAF-II (Piao et 
al., 2005). Clip domain serine proteases are com-
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ponents of the extracellular signalic cascades and 
participate in the innate immune responses (Piao 
et al., 2005). In the bee venom the function of 
these enzymes should be different in accordance 
with the purpose of the venomous system. Prob-
ably, the two allergenic proteases are components 
of the honeybee defence system. Their CUB/clip 
domains are responsible for the association with 
the target molecules, and in the complex the SPL 
domain realizes its catalytic function. Allergenic-
ity, which does not depend on the catalytic activ-
ity, strengthens the toxic effect of the proteases.

Conclusions

The three-dimensional models described here 
provide information about the structural organi-
zation and possible function as components of the 

honeybee defence system of two Apis mellifera 
venom protease allergens. Their modular structure 
suggests a complex mechanism of biological ac-
tion in which the N-terminal CUB or clip domain 
mediates interactions with the target protein, and 
the second module exerts trypsin-like catalytic ac-
tivity. The toxic effect results from combination of 
proteolysis and allergenic reaction. The data can 
be used for immunological and structural investi-
gations on the HBV allergenic proteases.
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